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After nearly a century of successful  
stewardship in the Wissahickon,  

there is much to celebrate.                                                                                                                                       

              

Spring is one of my favorite seasons because everything wakes up. The 
Wissahickon comes alive again with renewed growth and activity. Even this 
newsletter has a fresh look. After the sudden loss of our printer in December, 

which resulted in a digital-only winter issue, the newsletter now has a new printer, 
new size, and new paper (recycled, of course). 

Since spring is one of the most popular times to visit 
the park, FOW decided to move up the popular All Trails 
Challenge (ATC). Taking advantage of longer days and warm 
temperatures, the fourth annual event kicks off May 13 and 
runs through August 28. No matter your age or fitness level, 
you can have fun exploring the park’s 50 miles of scenic trails 
while supporting FOW’s ongoing stewardship. Get all the 
details on p. 4.  

With the threat of snow finally behind us, FOW’s project 
work is back in full swing. At the annual Public Projects 
Meeting (p. 8), Executive Director Maura McCarthy outlined 

what’s on deck for ongoing and new projects focused on park maintenance, stormwater 
management, and habitat sustainability. One of FOW’s newest initiatives is our Bird 
Club (p. 11), which grew out of our Ecological Land Management plan. More than 
bird watching, Bird Club members will collect data about the behavior of five bird 
species in the park – veery, Louisiana waterthrush, white-eyed vireo, ovenbird, and 
scarlet tanager – which will inform land management efforts to better protect essential 
habitat. 

Congratulations to the 47 new Trail Ambassadors (TAs) and Crew Leaders who 
participated in the 2019 volunteer training classes! These TAs will be carrying on 
the legacy of the first group of concerned citizens who began caring for Wissahickon 
Valley Park with the founding of FOW in 1924. From this original volunteer 
stewardship group, FOW has transformed into a results-focused community catalyst, 
able to generate innovative partnerships and stewardship strategies worthy of 
the Wissahickon’s extraordinary gifts. Outreach programming with like-minded 
organizations are a key part of FOW’s Strategic Blueprint to increase access to the 
park and engagement opportunities for members, friends, and neighbors. You can read 
about some examples of these initiatives in this newsletter issue.

To mark our 95th anniversary milestone, FOW and community partners are 
hosting a Super Mega Volunteer Service Day with beautification projects scheduled at 
10 trailhead locations throughout the park! Get the specifics on p. 6. This is just the 
first of many 95th Anniversary events that will take place in 2019, culminating in our 
95th Anniversary Gala Celebration on October 11. 

We’ve broadened our long-term relationship with Weavers Way Co-op to launch a 
series of New Member Hikes (p. 11) this spring. And you can look for regular features 
from the Co-op in future issues of this newsletter. 

After nearly a century of successful stewardship of the Wissahickon, there is much 
to celebrate. We are proud to be able to continue FOW’s original mission to “preserve 
the natural beauty and wildness of the Wissahickon Valley and stimulate public 
interest therein.” During this special year, we hope you will join our efforts to raise 
support for and awareness of the park’s unique worth and FOW’s continued dedication 
to serving our watershed, our urban forest ecosystem, and our citizens. 

 
Jeff Harbison, President
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LIVING WITH WILD 
PENNSYLVANIA CANINES

Dan Lynch and Jerrold Czech Jr. 
Pennsylvania Game Commission  

APRIL 16
Recent sightings of coyotes, coydogs 
(coywolves), and foxes in Wissahickon 
Valley Park prompted FOW to learn more 
about them. Speakers Dan Lynch and 
Jerrold Czech Jr. of the Pennsylvania 
Game Commission will discuss the 
presence of these wild urban canines who 
rely on the park for the critical habitat 
it provides, and how to live in harmony 
with them while improving safety for park 
visitors. They will also bring sample pelts 
for display. 

Deputy Game Warden Dan Lynch has 
been involved with wildlife education for 
the Pennsylvania Game Commission’s 
southeast region for 24 years. An avid 
outdoorsman, he teaches a variety 
of classes, including wildlife sign and 
tracking, bird and mammal identification, 
and wildlife forensics. 

Jerry Czech has been the Pennsylvania 
Game Commission’s Game Warden for 
the past 21 years, currently assigned 
to Philadelphia County. He began his 
career as a park ranger for Fairmount 
Park, later becoming Deputy Waterways 
Conservation Officer for the Pennsylvania 
Fish & Boat Commission. Czech assists 
Scoutmaster BSA Troop 22 in Cheltenham, 
and typically spends his time off work in 
the woods around Philadelphia, promoting 
the outdoors. 

PESTS, POLLINATORS, AND YOU 
IN A CHANGING CLIMATE

Mark Boudreau, PhD,  
Penn State Brandywine

MAY 14
Insects, like humans, are experiencing the 
effects of climate change. While overall 
populations are dramatically declining, 
some less desirable species are adapting 
and moving into new areas. In this talk, 
Dr. Mark Boudreau will consider how 
local threats like the spotted lanternfly, 
hemlock woolly adelgid, and emerald 
ash borer, as well as beneficial species 
of pollinators and predators, will react as 
the climate changes. There’s a lot that we 
can learn and do to become more resilient 
now and in the future.

Boudreau is an Assistant Professor of 
Biology at Penn State Brandywine, where 
he teaches courses about plants, ecology, 
and human-environment interactions. 
He received a BS in Biology from the 
University of Illinois-Urbana, an MS in 
Plant Pathology from the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, and a PhD in Plant 
Pathology from Oregon State University. 
He has had a varied career of teaching, 
research, and extension in the fields of 
agroecology, sustainable food production, 
and climate. 

RAIN CHECK  
WORKSHOP* 

Pennsylvania  
Horticultural Society 

JUNE 11
*This workshop is free for all attendees. 
Registration not accepted more than 30 
days before the event. 

FOR PHILADELPHIA RESIDENTS 
ONLY. Make a difference in transforming 
Philadelphia into a greener city with 
clean water. The Philadelphia Water 
Department’s (PWD) Rain Check program 
gives Philadelphians an opportunity to 
reduce pollution that would otherwise 
end up in our creeks and rivers.  Rain 
Check is managed by the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society, which will be 
hosting this workshop, where participants 
will learn how to get a free rain barrel 
from PWD and discounts on downspout 
planters, rain gardens, depaving, and 
permeable pavers. 

VALLEY TALK LECTURE SERIES   
VALLEY TALKS 

VALLEY GREEN INN | TUESDAYS AT 6 PM

Valley Talks are sponsored by Chestnut Hill Hospital. These lectures are free for 
current FOW members and $10 for non-members. Registration is recommended, 
as seating is limited. Current FOW members can visit the Member Hub or contact 
Cesali Renn at renn@fow.org to register. If you would like to attend an event, 
but the ticket cost is a challenge, please contact renn@fow.org to register. A 
complimentary wine and cheese reception is offered.

SPONSORED BY
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S A V E  T H E  D A T E 

ANNUAL FOW MEMBERS MEETING 
TUESDAY, JUNE 4 • 6 PM  • VALLEY GREEN INN 

FOW members are invited to review the past year, elect members to the Board of Directors, and learn about upcoming projects 
at this annual event. Light refreshments and hors d’oeuvres will be offered. Space is limited and registration is recommended. 
Please email Cesali Renn at renn@fow.org to register. 



2018
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TAKE THE CHALLENGE 
SEE AND SUPPORT THE ENTIRE 

WISSAHICKON MAY 13 TO AUGUST 28, 2019  
Mark your calendars—the All Trails Challenge (ATC) 2019 is starting early this 
year! Spring and summer are the most popular seasons to visit Wissahickon 
Valley Park, so why not make them count? Explore all 50+ miles of gorgeous 
trails in the Wissahickon on foot, bike, or horseback while supporting the work 
that conserves the park’s beauty and history. Join FOW’s fourth annual ATC 
from May 13 to August 28. 

ATC is for all ages and skill levels. It’s not a race, and you don’t have to be an 
athlete to have fun outdoors for a good cause. 

SAVE THESE DATES FOR THE ATC 2019: 

ATC Warm-Up 
May 4 | 11 am-noon 

Our House Culture Center  
(6380 Germantown Avenue)

Join us to learn about the ATC: tracking and hike apps, setup for your 
fundraising page, tips for getting donors, scheduled hikes, and more.  

May 13
Advance registration for FOW members

May 27
Official ATC start date

Kick Off Party 
June 6 | 6-7:30 pm 

Wissahickon Brewing Company 
Giveaways, DJ party, mileage and fundraising incentives, food, and fun!

Happy Hour for $100+ ATC Fundraisers 
July 11 | 6-7:30 pm 

Earth Bread + Brewery 
A thank-you to all those who raised $100 or more so far.  

Finale Party  
August 29 | 6-7:30 pm 

Location TBD 
Prizes and exclusive vacations for the top mileage and fundraising participants. 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE   

STEP 1 • Register for 
the ATC 2019. All ATC 
participants must register 
with a minimum of $50 
raised or contributed to 
be eligible to compete 
for prizes based on miles 
completed. 

STEP 2 • Track your 
mileage with a handy 
fitness tracking app like 
Strava, FitBit, or Map My 
Fitness, and sync it with 
your fundraising page. Or 
manually upload it to your 
Everyday Hero Supporter 
Page. 

STEP 3 • Start logging 
miles and raising money for 
Wissahickon Valley Park! 

STEP 4 • Spread the 
word! Create a fundraising 
page and share updates 
with friends and family 
via e-mail and social 
media. Keep up with the 
ATC fun by following 
@FOWissahickon on 
Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram. 

REGISTER at fow.org/
alltrailschallenge and 
visit often for more details 
about updates, special ATC 
activities, qualifying FOW 
hikes, and prizes, such as 
mileage and fundraising 
incentives and giveaways. 

HIKE UP YOUR MILEAGE

Hikes listed throughout the 
newsletter and marked with  
       can help you accrue 
mileage toward your  
ATC goal!



FOW is proud to once again welcome Univest as the lead 
sponsor, along with the following early sponsors. Sponsorship 
opportunities for this popular event are available by contacting 
Lorraine Awuku at awuku@fow.org. 

Member FDIC.  Equal Opportunity and SBA Preferred Lender.

As business owners, we set goals, measure progress, and 
decide what financial solutions we’ll need to succeed. Like 
borrowing for expansion, accessing capital for building 
improvements, opening lines of credit to optimize cash flow… 
or to cover the unexpected.

Whatever business success looks like — whatever you need to 
achieve — bank here to get there.

Visit us at our Chestnut Hill financial center today! 
23 West Highland Avenue

Philadelphia, PA 19118  •  215.242.1550 

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

FOW has received a grant 
that will enable important 
trail restoration work. The 
Pennsylvania Department 
of Environmental Protection 
awarded $400,000 to FOW 
for streambank restoration 
and an elevated pedestrian 
walkway at the lower 
Valley Green Run. Federal 
conservation funding for 
such projects would not be 
possible without ongoing 
public advocacy for the 
legislative protection of 
public lands. See more FOW 
grant-funded projects at 
fow.org/category/current-
projects/.

Granting FOW

Thank you to our sponsors!

By ATC Challenger Mark Lashley 
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CELEBRATING 
95 YEARS 
OF STEWARDSHIP
By Sarah Marley, Development and Outreach Director

This year, Friends of the Wissahickon marks 95 years of 
stewardship of Wissahickon Valley Park and celebrates an era 
of organizational transformation. Founded in 1924 when a 

group of concerned citizens came together in response to a damaging 
winter storm, FOW’s founders were able to raise thousands of dollars 
over the next decade to plant native trees, shrubs, and wildflowers in 
the park. Nearly a century later, this legacy 
of civic responsibility and environmental 
activism continues to ensure that 
the beauty and history landmarks 
of this extraordinary resource 
remains for generations to come. 
The original group of concerned 
citizens has evolved into a 
vibrant, engaged community of 
members and friends more than 
3,000 strong and growing. 

At the core of FOW’s many 
accomplishments since our founding 
has been our remarkable volunteers. 
Last year, 1,100 volunteers donated more 
than 12,300 hours in conservation and educational 
initiatives throughout Wissahickon Valley Park and surrounding 
communities. From Trail Ambassadors leading hikes to the Sawyers 
Crew clearing fallen trees, FOW’s volunteer presence is seen and felt 
everywhere. 

That will certainly be true when FOW hosts a Super Mega 
Volunteer Service Day on June 1 at 10 different trailheads 
throughout the park in celebration of our anniversary milestone. 
We will be teaming up with our community partners to make the 
entrances to the park more beautiful and welcoming for all visitors 
by cleaning up trash and recycling, removing invasive plants, and 
planting native trees and flowers. We hope you will join us for this 
hands-on opportunity to help beautify your favorite section of the 
Wissahickon by signing up at fow.org/supermega. 

Boy scouts removing tent caterpillar nests c. 1945-1950 
Courtesy of Chestnut Hill Conservancy

95TH ANNIVERSARY 
SUPER MEGA VOLUNTEER 

SERVICE DAY
Saturday, June 1 • 9 am-noon

Volunteer Locations and Meet-up Spots:

• Ten Box and Historic Rittenhouse 
Town, meet at the Upper Lot at Historic 
Rittenhouse Town

• Ridge Avenue Trailhead, meet at the 
Philadelphia Canoe Club

• Blue Bell Hill, meet at the Blue Bell  
Picnic Pavilion

• Saylor’s Grove, meet at Wissahickon 
Avenue and W. Rittenhouse Street

• Wigard Avenue Trailhead, meet at Wigard 
Avenue off Henry Avenue

• Mt. Airy Avenue Trailhead, meet at West 
Mt. Airy and Mt. Airy Terrace

• Lavender Trail and Covered Bridge, 
meet at the Crefeld Street Trailhead

• Wissahickon Environmental Center, 
meet at the upper parking lot on 
Northwestern Avenue (Roxborough side)

• Bell’s Mill (East and West), meet at Bell’s 
Mill Road and Forbidden Drive

• Houston Meadow, meet at Courtesy Stables

Are you a partner organization or business 
interested in supporting FOW’s Super Mega 
Volunteer Service Day? Please contact 
Sarah Marley at marley@fow.org to get 
involved.
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SAVE THE DATE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 

FOW’S 95TH ANNIVERSARY 
GALA 

CELEBRATION



G I V I N G 
There are several ways to make 
meaningful gifts to advance FOW’s 
mission. 

STOCK 
Consider giving a gift of stock. Our DTC 
# is 0062 and our Vanguard Brokerage 
Acct # is 23501307. 

UNITED WAY DONATIONS 
Friends of the Wissahickon can receive 
donations through the United Way. If your 
employer offers United Way giving, and 
you would like to designate Friends of the 
Wissahickon as your beneficiary, please 
use our option code #9882. 

AMAZON SMILE 
If you shop on Amazon.com, use 
AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com) and 
select Friends of the Wissahickon as the 
nonprofit organization you would like to 
support. The AmazonSmile Foundation 
will donate 0.5 percent of the purchase 
price from your eligible AmazonSmile 
purchases to FOW. 

Tax Credit Program Helps 
Businesses Build Future 
Environmental Champions
Making a contribution to FOW’s Little 
Friends of the Wissahickon program can 
provide your company with a substantial 
tax credit through the Pennsylvania 
Educational Improvement Tax Credit 
Program (EITC). Businesses can receive 
Pennsylvania state tax credits equal to 
75 percent of their contribution(s) up to 
a maximum of $750,000 per taxable 
year. And that amount can be increased 
to 90 percent if a company agrees 
to support the same amount for two 
consecutive years. Supporting the Little 
Friends program will help FOW inspire 
the next generation of Wissahickon Valley 
Park stewards with Wissahickon-themed 
natural science field trips and hands-on 
learning experiences for Philadelphia 
public school students (K–1st grade). 
For interested businesses, the following 
application deadlines are approaching:
• May 15–Business applicants 

who have fulfilled their two-year 
commitment and wish to reapply in 
fiscal year 2018–2019 to renew their 
two-year commitment

• May 15–Businesses who are in the 
middle of their two-year commitment

• July 2–All other businesses, including 
initial applicants and those applicants 
wishing to submit an additional 
application on top of their previously 
submitted two-year commitment

For more information about the program, 
visit fow.org/membership-donations/eitc/. 
To organize your business’s contribution 
or ask any questions, contact Sarah 
Marley at marley@fow.org or  
215-381-2944.
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A MUD PIE A 
DAY KEEPS 
THE DOCTOR 
AWAY
By Christina Moresi, Wissahickon 
Environmental Center 

Have you ever noticed that when 
you hike through the forest or 
dig in the garden with your 

hands, something magical happens to 
your mind, body, and general well-being? 
You may feel happier, breathe easier, 
have greater focus, or get a spurt of 
creative energy. But is it magic, or is 
there a scientific explanation for what 
happens when you connect with soil? 

Soil is part of our everyday lives. 
We hike on it, grow our food in it, and 
touch it every day. It contains living 
organisms, rock particles, minerals, 
decayed organic materials, air, and 
water. In the Wissahickon, the soil 
has an extra sparkle thanks to the 
flaky, glassy mineral called mica. The 
development of soil takes hundreds of 
years. It is the foundation of all life, 
and billions of organisms live in it. Soil 
is a water purifier, a media for plants, 
a habitat, an organic recycler, and a 
material for man-made structures. 

There is a growing amount 
of research on the physical and 
physiological benefits of touching 
soil for both children and adults. The 
science is complex, but while sorting 
through the research, I discovered that 
exposure to soil-based organisms, such 
as bacteria, strengthens the immune 
system. A recent study conducted by 
Dorothy Matthews and Susan Jenks 
at the Sage Colleges in Troy, New York, 
found that one bacterium in particular, 
Mycobacterium vaccae, which is found in 
most backyard soil, increases serotonin 
levels, also known as the “happy 
chemical,” in humans.

Adults benefit from exposure to 
soil bacteria and outdoor play, but it is 
most effective when exposure begins 
in early childhood and continues 
through adulthood. Although we are 
raising our children in more sterile 
environments than previous generations, 
the rate of allergies, asthma, and other 

inflammatory and autoimmune diseases 
are rising. Without exposure to “germs,” 
including bacteria in soil, the immune 
system cannot properly build itself. 
When babies instinctively put items 
in their mouths, they are introducing 
bacteria into their systems. As children 
grow and have access to soil through 
play, they are consistently building new 
immunities for stronger, more complex 
systems. This, along with all the other 
benefits of outdoor play, builds the body 
and mind in a more complete form. 

Whatever your stage of life, getting 
outside and getting dirty is as important 
as regular exercise. At the Tree House, 
we foster exploring nature with the 
senses, taking risks, and, of course, 
getting dirty. If you are not a dirt-
loving person, or are unsure how you 
can incorporate dirt into your child’s 
play, check out A Parents’ Guide to 
Nature Play by Ken Finch (2009) at 
greenheartsinc.org/uploads/A_Parents__
Guide_to_Nature_Play.pdf, visit 
childrenandnature.org, or just ask us at 
the Tree House. 

Or join us June 29, anytime between 
10 a.m. and noon at the Tree House as 
we celebrate International Mud Day. 
Your kids (and you) will get dirty, but 
isn’t that the point?

Christina Moresi is an Environmental 
Education Planner at the Wissahickon 
Environmental Center.

Up at the Tree House . . . 

Nova Miller making the most of mud 
play. Photo by Christina Moresi
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2 0 1 9  P U B L I C  P R O J E C T S  M E E T I N G

EEvery year since 2007, Friends 
of the Wissahickon has provided 
information about projects and 

activities in Wissahickon Valley Park for 
members and non-members alike at its 
annual Public Projects Meeting. These 
gatherings are also a great opportunity 
for participants to offer feedback and 
ideas for FOW initiatives. In fact, 
the idea for FOW’s Trail Ambassador 
program, part of the Sustainable Trails 
Initiative (STI), was first proposed 
at the 2008 Public Project Meeting. 
And public input was essential to the 
development of the Strategic Blueprint 
2018-2020 (presented in our winter 
2017 newsletter), which focuses on how 
FOW can best care for the park as a 
unique, vital asset while also serving 
the community. 

At this year’s meeting in front of 
a packed room at the New Covenant 
Church of Philadelphia, FOW Executive 
Director Maura McCarthy presented 
updates on 2018 trails and stormwater 
management work and discussed 
infrastructure and habitat priority 
projects for 2019. 

STRATEGIC TRAILS  
INITIATIVE (STI) 
After 13 years, FOW is closing in on the 
final stages of STI, with five priority 
projects to be completed between 2019 and 
2021 as an outcome of the Sustainable 
Trails Program Assessment that FOW 
commissioned in 2017. After these five 
final projects are complete, STI will 
transition from a multistage, multiyear 
campaign aimed at creating an improved 
trail network through ongoing capital 
projects to a continuing core stewardship 
program of the organization. Thus far, 
in addition to the creation of the Trail 
Ambassador program, highlights 
of the $7 million investment 
include 13 miles of trails 
closed, 25 miles of trails built/
rerouted, and a new signage and 
wayfinding system installed. 
Signage still needs to be created 
for 15 park entrances, and all 
signs installed so far will be 
periodically updated. Based on 
consultant trail assessments, both at the 
program’s start in 2006 and again in 2017-
2018, improvements and investments 
created sustainable or maintainable 
areas that weren’t there before. STI has 
strengthened FOW’s partnership with 
Philadelphia Parks & Recreation (PPR), 
whose investment of staff and resources 
has contributed significantly to FOW’s STI 
improvement projects. 

FORBIDDEN DRIVE & 
STREAMBANK STABILIZATION 
Due to weather-related contractor 
delays, work on the Forbidden Drive 
Streambank Stabilization project was 
rescheduled from fall 2018 to June 2019. 
(Construction is not allowed in the creek 
corridor during the Pennsylvania Fish 
and Boat Commission’s spring trout 
stocking.) Repairs will involve stabilizing 
the ongoing bank erosion at the three 
locations where it collapsed due to 
drainage failure along Forbidden Drive. 
Project design involves three tiers of 
integrated components: (1) stabilizing the 
bank toe (especially susceptible to water 

erosion because of its location between 
the regular and low water levels), with 
large rock; (2) reforming and stabilizing 
the bank above the toe using vegetated 
soil lifts (similar to terraces); and (3) 
reforesting the upper bank slopes adjacent 
to Forbidden Drive with a combination 
of native trees, shrubs, and herbaceous 
seeding.

FACILITIES IMPROVEMENT
FOW is working with PPR and the Valley 
Green Inn (VGI) to consider the scope 
of a landscape master plan intended to 
resolve congestion and facilitate public use 
of the area around the inn. Challenges 
particular to this location that must 
be factored into any scope that might 
be developed include: the presence of 
historic bridges, structures and retaining 
walls; a landscape underpinned by vital 
utility infrastructure; the management 
of a public visitorship of over a million 
each year in a space with a very small 
footprint; and a walkway and roadway 
that frequently flood and are subject to 

heavy erosion. Once the scope has been 
confirmed with the city, FOW will finalize 
a request for proposals and use that to 
seek funding. After funding is secured 
and a firm engaged, an intensive public 
process to guide design proposals will 
begin. 

FOW continues to address the dearth 
of restroom facilities throughout the 
Wissahickon. Two key questions that 

FOW Executive Director Maura McCarthy kicks off the 2019 annual Public Projects Meeting. 
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As occupants of the Wissahickon Valley, we humans 
must figure out a way to coexist with and work to help 

sustain a healthy habit for the benefit of all. 



must be answered through our planning: 
How many facilities do we need to 
have enough service in the park? How 
should FOW and PPR best keep up with 
repairs as they are needed. The master 
restroom facilities plan will be developed 
in tandem with an updated park user 
count. 

VALLEY GREEN PEDESTRIAN 
WALKWAY STREAM 
STABILIZATION 
The Valley Green Road pedestrian 
walkway, which runs adjacent to Valley 
Green Road, was used by pedestrians 
to cross the Wissahickon Creek to the 
upper Valley Green Road parking lot. It 
has been closed since 2015, when a large 
portion of the bank’s retaining wall fell 
into the stream, causing a failure of the 
existing wooden walkway and making 
the path too dangerous for park users. 
The closure has made it harder to get 
from the parking lot to the Valley Green 
Inn, especially for park visitors with 
mobility challenges or using strollers. 
FOW will restore the collapsed walkway 
as well as the failed stream embankment 
of Valley Green Run, improving both the 
water quality in the Wissahickon Creek 
main stem and accessibility in the heart 
of the Wissahickon Valley.  

ANDORRA STORMWATER 
AND SEDIMENT REDUCTION 
PROGRAM 
Heavy, frequent rainstorms in our 
area last summer put this unique, 
comprehensive stormwater runoff 
management plan around the 
Wissahickon Environmental Center to 
the test shortly after it was completed 
in June, but it passed with flying colors. 
Over the next two years, FOW will be 
monitoring the lower channel of this 
micro-watershed to see how it weathers 
and assess its resilience in the face of 
increasingly severe storms. 

ECOLOGICAL LAND 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Throughout 2018, FOW focused 
on developing the Ecological Land 
Management (ELM) Plan, an update of 
the 2001 Fairmount Park Commission 
Natural Lands Restoration Master 
Plan, with a team of researchers from 
the Patrick Center for Environmental 
Research at the Academy of Natural 
Sciences (ANS) of Drexel University. 
FOW and ANS have been assembling 
existing data and identifying data gaps, 
creating GIS-mapped watershed-based 
management units, and developing 
prescriptions to guide FOW’s future land 
management practices. The plan will be 
finalized this year. 

SUSTAINING HABITAT: 
UNDERSTORY PLANT 
COMMUNITIES 
With ELM Plan consultants and 
PPR Natural Resources staff, FOW is 
looking at how long-term management 
of wildlife populations has impacted 
understory plant communities and 
the web of life that this ecological 
niche sustains. Specific plant species 
or plant communities can be selected 
and observed as a bellwether of habitat 
improvement, using PPR’s deer exclosure 
areas and external control plots, as well 
as comparison to historical data about 
the plants of the Wissahickon, to set 
management goals and create a metric 
for success in our land management 
efforts.

SUSTAINING HABITAT: BIRDS
Over the years, the Eastern bluebird 
population has been in decline due to 
habitat loss and the intrusion of invasive 
bird species such as the European 
starling and the house sparrow. But 
with programs like FOW’s installation of 
bluebird boxes in Andorra and Houston 
Meadows, the numbers are increasing. 
We can verify that increase thanks to 
FOW’s volunteer bluebird monitoring 
program, which recorded a total of 24 
fledged bluebirds – 12 from each meadow 
in 2018. This successful program is a 
prime example of how micro-actions can 
improve outcomes for certain species 
by modifying management techniques 
to support them and their needs. It 
also demonstrates the important role 
of community-based data collecting in 
FOW’s habitat management program. 

With the success of the bluebird 
monitoring program in mind, FOW 
recently launched a Bird Club as a 
component of the ELM plan. This club 
will go beyond traditional birding, 
with participants monitoring five 
different bird species–veery, Louisiana 
waterthrush, white-eyed vireo, ovenbird, 
and scarlet tanager–to inventory their 
habitat, record the conditions in which 
these species are found, and chronicle 
how they use the habitat. As with 
targeted plant species monitoring, 
monitoring these sentinel bird species 
will inform land management practices 
to better protect critical habitat in the 
park. Read more about the Bird Club on 
p. 11. 

Community-based science and data 
collection efforts will be an integral 
part of ELM’s overall success. As the 
main stressor on the ecology of the 
Wissahickon Valley, we humans must 
figure out a way to co-exist with and 
sustain a healthy habitat that benefits 
our fellow ecosystem residents. 

FOW is proud to have so much to 
share at these annual public projects 
meetings, and we’re always so grateful 
for the engagement and support of those 
who join us. 

PUBLIC PROJECTS UPDATE – 2019 PRIORITY TRAIL PROJECTS 2019 - 2021

2019 Goals
Complete Lower Creshiem

Complete Jannette South

Plan East Falls & 
Complete @ Old Quarry and Gypsy

Plan Orange Trail North of VGI &
Complete Safety Improvements

Contract Professional for 
2020 Monster Improvements

2 0 1 9  P U B L I C  P R O J E C T S  M E E T I N G

u	Complete Lower 
Cresheim

u	Complete Jannette 
St. South

u	Plan East Falls & 
Complete at Old 
Quarry (near Saylor 
Grove) and Gypsy 
Lane Crossing

u	Plan Orange Trail 
North of VGI & 
Complete Safety 
Improvements

u	Contract 
Professional for 
2020 Monster Trail 
Improvements
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P R O J E C T  U P D AT E

WISSAHICKON VALLEY PARK ECOLOGICAL LAND 
MANAGEMENT PLAN:  
2019 ACTIVITIES PRESCRIPTION 
FOW’s partnership with the Academy of Natural Sciences (ANS) to develop an Ecological Land Management 
(ELM) plan that is grounded in ecological principles with supporting adaptive management strategies is nearing 
completion. FOW asked ANS to provide a prescription of activities for 2019 that will dovetail with the final report, 
which will be issued later this year

The overarching recommendation is for FOW to develop and deploy monitoring and data collection of project 
and habitat metrics, coupled with systems for sharing the data with Philadelphia Parks & Recreation and other 
stakeholders. While ongoing initiatives such as bluebird monitoring, invasive removal, and native habitat plantings 
will continue, much of FOW’s work in 2019 will be setting up the final systems to launch in 2020.  

Establishing baseline data is FOW’s first priority. Beginning this spring, two college interns will be mapping 
habitat throughout the park and providing a comprehensive update of all trail alignments and conditions. 
Meanwhile, FOW’s volunteer field crew members will monitor and assess ongoing invasive removal and native 
planting sites. 

SUSTAINABLE 
TRAILS INITIATIVE  
PRIORITY 
PROJECTS 
UPDATE
Planning is underway for 
two of FOW’s five priority 
projects
East Falls Trail: Working with an 
enthusiastic group of volunteers, plans 
are being finalized and work will 
soon begin on the trail and habitat 
improvements at the northern end of 
the East Falls Trail across from Saylor 
Grove along West Rittenhouse Street. 

Over the years, a tree canopy has 
developed on this site, which includes 
both native and non-native species, 
while the understory vegetation is limited 
and dominated by non-native plants. Some 
existing trail segments are always wet, while 
others are dangerously close to cliff edges. There is currently no 
formal entrance to the park here and no safe way to cross the 
street from Saylor Grove. Under the direction of Philadelphia 
Parks & Recreation, FOW is finalizing plans for this site. To 
incorporate community feedback on the concept, we conducted 
neighborhood outreach and an online survey. The final plans 
will improve safety and trail-user enjoyment, provide for a 
limited bike skills loop trail, establish a formal park entrance 
with safe street crossing, and enhance the connection between 
Historic Rittenhouse Town and the new park entrance.  

Lower Cresheim Trail: A team of crew leader volunteers, 
led by Dan Mercer and Dave Dannenberg, conducted a 
field assessment in January and created initial plans for 
improvements. Since trail development is an iterative process, 
additional field visits were conducted and final plans developed 
throughout the winter, with construction scheduled for the 
spring.
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By Peg Shaw, Director of Land Management

                                                                                                                  East Falls Quarry Base Map



WEAVERS WAY AND 
FOW: A SHARED 
PURPOSE 
By Jon Roesser, Weavers Way Cooperative Association 

Over the past decade, as Weavers Way Co-op has 
expanded beyond our original store in Mt. Airy, 
opening in Chestnut Hill in 2010 and Ambler in 

2017, our expansion has followed the meanderings of the 
Wissahickon Creek. All three of our stores happen to be an 
easy walk to a Wissahickon Valley Park trailhead. Perhaps 
this proximity isn’t a coincidence. The Wissahickon is more 
than just a neighborhood amenity. It’s an integral part of 
the culture of the communities it touches. This common 
cultural identity reflects Weavers Way’s values of mutual 
benefit and fostering community, and has guided us in our 
growth. 

That’s why we’re proud to have had such a long-term 
relationship with Friends of the Wissahickon, supporting 
each other’s work and mission. Both organizations seek to 
enhance the community in which our members, friends, 
and neighbors live and work. We share a commitment to 
the environment and stewardship of precious resources, 
whether it’s local and organic farming or the infrastructure 
and habit of Wissahickon Valley Park. 

So, we’re excited to announce FOW’s newest mutually 
beneficial endeavor, which launches this spring: a series of 
guided New Member Hikes. New Weavers Way members 
will be introduced to FOW’s history and scope, and how its 
mission ties to that of the Co-op, all while experiencing the 
trails firsthand and earning two hours of working member 
credit for participating. 

These New Member Hikes were conceived as a way 
to encourage Weavers Way members-owners to explore 
the Wissahickon Valley as a defining feature of the 
neighborhoods both they and FOW serve. Participants will 
learn how they can continue to earn Co-op work hours by 
volunteering with FOW. 

Members of FOW who are not members-owners of 
Weavers Way are also welcome to participate in the New 
Member Hikes. Both organizations will have information 
and membership materials available. 

For 2019, three New Member Hike dates have been 
scheduled: 

•   Saturday, May 4, 1–3 pm

•   Sunday, July 14, 9–11 am

•   Sunday, October 20, 1–3 pm

The number of participants at each hike is limited to 
30 total: 15 from Weavers Way and 15 from FOW. Register 
at either fow.org/events or weaversway.coop/events. 

On behalf of Weavers Way Co-op and our 10,000 
member-owner households, thank you FOW for all the 
vital work you do. Your tireless efforts and advocacy on 
behalf of the precious valley we all hold so dear is an 
inspiration. We look forward to growing our partnership 
with you.   

Jon Roesser is General Manager of Weavers Way 
Cooperative Association. 

FOW 
BIRD 
CLUB

An initial outgrowth 
of the ELM plan is 
the newly formed FOW 

Bird Club. Thanks to the vision 
and passion of Shirley Gracie, former 
FOW board member and lifelong bird-
watcher and advocate for bird habitat, 
the FOW Bird Club was established 
near the end of 2018. Its purpose is to 
collect monitoring data on the where, 
what, and when of bird activities. 
With the information gathered, FOW 
hopes to provide useful insights for 
developing a more responsive land 
management approach. In 2019, the 
club will pilot methods and protocols 
and make adjustments for the official 
program launch in 2020. To help 
guide program development, FOW 
is working with ornithologists from 
Drexel University, Philadelphia Parks 
& Recreation, the Delaware Valley 
Ornithological Club, and the Audubon 
Society.  

Initially, the Bird Club will 
concentrate on five signature 
species occupying the major forest 
stratifications: 

• Scarlet tanager (canopy)

• Veery (subcanopy)

• Ovenbird (forest floor)

• Louisiana waterthrush (waterways)

• White-eyed vireo (subcanopy)

The club will also take advantage 
of the three deer exclosures in the 
park to collect data both inside and 
outside the fencing. 

The final step in developing 
the pilot program is researching, 
collecting, and synthesizing existing 
information. We’re fortunate 
to have access to a significant 
quantity of ornithological data that 
has been collected in Wissahickon 
Valley Park over the years. One of 
the prime challenges of developing science-based 
land management practices is understanding and 
translating information into actions. To this end, 
members of FOW’s Habitat Committee are uncovering 
and compiling existing data to summarize what 
is already known about the signature species and 
about bird habitat and land management in general. 
The results of these efforts will be additional key 
components of the baseline data.
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By Shawn Green, Volunteer Manager 

While the winter months made 
outdoor work difficult, FOW’s 
dedicated volunteers were 

still very active. Trail Ambassadors 
patrolled the trails and led guided hikes 
in the park, Crew Leaders continued 
to assess projects along the Cresheim 
Trail and near Saylor Grove, and the 
hearty Structures Crew braved often 
frigid temperatures to make repairs to 
fences along Forbidden Drive. In early 
January, FOW also had a group from 
the American Society of Civil Engineers 
come out to remove trash from beneath 
the Henry Avenue Bridge and along the 
Yellow Trail.

The cold winter months are typically 
when FOW goes into planning and 
training mode. More people than ever 
applied to join the 2019 class of Trail 
Ambassadors, Crew Leaders, and 
Sawyers. Those selected to join these 
corps will go through multiple training 
sessions and learn about the history and 
ecology of the park to share with visitors.  
At the end of training, this new class 
of 47 stewards will be ready to hit the 
trail to co-lead service projects, patrol 
trails, lead hikes, assist park users, clear 
fallen trees, and engage park users in 
discussions about the significance of 
Wissahickon Valley Park. 

As winter fades and the warmer 
months return, FOW brings back 
its regular Thursday and Saturday 
Volunteer Service Days. These fun, 
informative sessions provide much-
needed maintenance in Wissahickon 
Valley Park. No prior experience is 
needed—FOW provides the tools, work 
gloves, and instruction. 

VOLUNTEER UPDATE

The Class of 2019 Trail Ambassadors and Crew Leaders – the biggest ever. 

Volunteers from the American Society of Civil Engineers provided lots of hands 
to clear trash at a recent cleanup service day. 
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Mark your calendars for these special Saturday Service Days, which are held from 9 am-1 pm: 

• April 6–FOW is participating in the city-wide Philly Spring Cleanup with a trash cleanup along Bell’s Mill Road, 
the only road that runs through the park. Meet at Bell’s Mill Road and Lykens Lane.

• April 20–Rescheduled Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service takes place on Earth Day at Thomas Mansion (6245 
Wissahickon Avenue), to remove invasive plants and prepare the site for a planting later this year.

• April 27–Annual Creek Cleanup, which FOW co-sponsors with the Wissahickon Valley Watershed Association. 
Meet at Harpers Meadow. 

• May 11–Kick off Love Your Park Week in the Wissahickon with FOW’s Spring Love Your Park Day. We will be 
planting native trees along the Lower Cresheim Trail. Meet at St. Martins Lane and Huron Street.

• June 1–Super Mega Volunteer Service Day celebrating FOW’s 95th anniversary will provide volunteer projects in 
10 different locations! See details on p. 6.

For more details about these and other service days, visit fow.org/workinthepark. 

Volunteers are instrumental in keeping the Wissahickon beautiful and sustainable for generations to come. Your 
help is greatly appreciated. Feel free to e-mail Shawn with any questions at green@fow.org. 



Mikuliak operates the Ditch Witch with an auger 
attached to dig post holes behind the Tree House.

How did you decide to 
volunteer with FOW?
Wissahickon Valley Park is where 
I connected my children to the 
woods. After they grew up and 
left home, I had time to give back 
by volunteering most Saturday 
mornings to help maintain and 
improve the park. After I retired I 
wanted more, and also wanted to 
continue my carpentry work, so I 
joined the Structures Crew and am 
a Crew Leader. 

What do you love about 
Wissahickon Valley Park?
Every visit there provides me with 
at least one memorable experience, 
sight, or feeling. It could be hiking 
a restored trail, seeing large 
groundhogs or a black snake, or 
reading the dedication on a park 
bench plaque. And having a place 
to work hard with other people who 
are giving back is great.

What is one of your 
favorite moments from 
volunteering with FOW?
I like using the “heavy” equipment 
to move the earth. I loved being 
trained to operate the Gator, the 
two Ditch Witches, the motorized 
wheelbarrow, and the big dumper. 

How do you think 
FOW contributes to the 
Philadelphia community?
Every neighbor of mine who I’ve 
talked with about volunteering 
with FOW says they enjoy the 
Wissahickon Valley. While working 
on a Saturday service day or with 
the Structures Crew, people passing 
by say, “thank you.” In many ways, 
FOW makes a great asset in our 
city even better.

What is your favorite spot 
in the park?
Right now, it’s Andorra Meadow. 
Runner-up is Hermit’s Cave. I like 
wandering around in the park and 
finding new places, so ask me next 
month and I might have a different 
answer.

TA Field Report
Ambassadors: Bruce Wagner & Phil Rush 

Date: 1/7/19    Shift time: 10 am – 12:30 pm 

Zones: A (Northwestern Ave. to Rex Ave.)  

Mode of Transportation: Hike

Number of Interactions: 8

Dogs Off Leash: 6     Dogs On Leash: 0

A very quiet day. Began at Cedars House Café (feels strange 

to walk past Cedars and they aren’t open—looking forward 

to April) and walked to Bell’s Mill Rd. At the beginning, the 

road was actually dry, but by the middle there began to be 

big, shallow puddles. Funny to watch runners zigzag their 

way through the puddle zones. The creek is significantly 

high and looks much more aggressive than usual. We 

crossed the bridge and the road, and began to 
walk the 

Orange Trail. It was in very good shape except for the area 

near Thomas Mill Run where there are large puddles and 

muddy patches on the trail. Difficult to choose whether 

to walk through the puddle or to the side and off the trail. 

The Thomas Mill falls have much more water than usual, 

which really changes the look and sound of the whole set 

of falls. Crossed through the Covered Bridge. There are 

some new log entries and even some special letters in the 

box* by the west entrance. Walked north along Forbidden 

Drive. Nothing was unusual through this section, except 

when looking across the water to some of the fallen trees, 

we can see the beginnings of new, discrete ecosystems.

*The box is for “love letters” to the Wissahickon’s Red 

Covered Bridge.
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Registration is recommended for all hikes (required if indicated) so that participants 
can be informed of weather or other emergency cancellations. Unless otherwise 
specified, Trail Ambassador Walks may be on rocky, rugged trails that may be wet and 
slippery. Wear sturdy shoes or boots with socks. Long pants are recommended for 
protection against occasional poison ivy and possible ticks. Bring water and a snack 
if desired. Unless otherwise noted, children over six are welcome if accompanied by 
a responsible adult. Walks are cancelled in heavy rain or icy conditions. For more 
information, contact Cesali Renn at renn@fow.org. Visit fow.org for updates.

Note: Hikes listed with 
2018

 include mileage eligible for All Trails Challenge (ATC) participants.  

Meanderings in the Wissahickon 
with Shelly Brick
Fridays • 1–3 pm
March 29–Meet at Kitchens Lane parking area.
April 26–Meet at Chestnut Hill Ave. Trailhead.
May 24–Meet at Rex Ave. Trailhead.
Explore a variety of locations in the beautiful park and “talk story,” a Hawaiian tradition. All ages 
are welcome. Pace, distance, difficulty to be determined by the group.

Wild about Baby Animals  
with Jackie Kent
Saturday, March 30 • 10 am–12 pm
Meet at Wissahickon Environmental Center.
Join Trail Ambassador and wildlife rehabilitator Jackie Kent for a story time about the baby 
animals we might encounter in the Wissahickon and in our own backyards. We’ll learn what to do 
when we discover babies in the wild and meet a special wild animal friend with a great story of its 
own. Ages: 8 and under with adult.  

Your Brain on Nature 
with Margaret Kinnevy
Saturday, March 30 • 10 am–12 pm 
Meet at Upper Andorra Parking Lot.
Open your doors of perception and learn how our brains are inextricably linked to the natural 
world. We’ll be walking mostly wide and gently sloped paths to Andorra Meadow and the forest 
high above the Wissahickon Creek to take in elements that will both rest and rejuvenate your 
mind. Level and distance will be adapted to the group. 

Woods & Meadow Hike 
with Kimberly Quinn
Sunday, March 31 • 12–2 pm
Meet at Cedars House Café, Northwestern Ave. and Forbidden Drive (GPS 
directions do not work for this site).
On this hike through woods to the Andorra Meadow and the Wissahickon Environmental Center on 
return, we’ll learn about the former Andorra Nursery, visit the Tree House, and see the Great Beech 
and Fallen Magnolia. Level: moderate. 

2018

 3 miles. 

Explore the New Cresheim Trail 
with Kris Soffa and Irene Lotka
Wednesday, April 3 • 10 am–12 pm 
Meet at Germantown Ave. and Cresheim Valley Rd.
Explore the new Cresheim Trail with FOW and Friends of Cresheim Trail. Our first stop is the 
“Grotto,” where the Cresheim Trail passes beneath a dramatic, stony outcropping above Cresheim 
Valley. This multiuse trail passes through varied ecosystems and showcases examples of superb 
volunteer-built trail and stonework construction.

Apocalyptic Wanderings  
with Tom Rickards
Saturday, April 6 • 10 am–12 pm 
Meet at Historic Rittenhouse Town.
During a hike from Historic Rittenhouse Town to the Hermit’s Cave and back, we will explore some 
of the history of the apocalyptic group led by Johannes Kelpius: the Women of the Wilderness. We 
will explore apocalyptic literature, notions of religious toleration, and some of the early beauty 
and mystique of early Philadelphia. Ages: 12+ with adult. Level: moderate. 

2018

 2.5 miles. 

Fitness Hikes with Andi Wingert and 
Debbie Hoellein
Mondays • 10 am–1 pm  
April 9 
Meet at Walnut Lane Golf Club on Magdalena St. 
May 20 
Meet at Northwestern Avenue & Forbidden Drive.
We will hike at a brisk pace but pause to visit points of interest. Hiking shoes or boots are 
recommended. Anticipate some hills. Ages: Children 12+ with adult. Level: strenuous. 

2018

 5–7 miles. 

Trails Less Travelled  
with Gerry Schweiger
Sundays • 1–3:30 pm
April 14–The Houston Statue and Monoshone Trail.  
Level: moderate+. 

2018

 3 miles.
Meet at Johnson St. between Lincoln Drive and Wissahickon Ave.
May 5–Icons of the Lower Wissahickon. Level: strenuous. 

2018

 4.5 miles.  
Meet at parking lot on Gypsy Lane opposite Wissahickon Hall. 
May 26–Cresheim Creek South Trails. Level: moderate+. 

2018

 3.25 miles. 
Meet at corner of St. Martin’s Lane and Huron St.
June 16–Eastern Gateway: The Upper Cresheim Valley.  
Level: moderate+. 

2018

 2.75 miles.
Meet at corner of St. Martin’s Lane & Huron St.
This series explores the many out-of-the-way places that make Wissahickon Valley Park so unique, 
from a never-visited statue to the 100 Steps to the Old Dam at Lake Surprise. Visit fow.org/events 
for more details about each hike. 

Sketching Along the Wissahickon 
with Jane Klein
Tuesday, April 16 • 1–3 pm
Meet at the Cathedral Rd./Glenroy Rd. Trailhead.
Whether you’re a beginner or seasoned artist, all you need is an appreciation for the beauty of the 
Wissahickon, along with a sketchbook, favorite pencil, and something to sit on. A finished work is 
not expected. Practical guidance is available. Level: moderate. 

2018

 1 mile. 

Roxborough Reservoir Preserve Bird Walk 
& History Talk with Kris Soffa and JoAnne 
Woods
Wednesdays, April 17, June 12 • 8:30–10 am
Meet at Upper Roxborough Preserve entrance (Port Royal Ave. at Lare St). 
Join FOW Trail Ambassador and PA Master Naturalist Kris Soffa and JoAnne Woods of the Andorra 
Free Library for this bird and habitat walk. Learn about the reservoir’s natural history and 
importance as part of a migratory flyway, “Toad Detour,” and more. Binoculars will be available 
to borrow.

Historic Elements of the Wissahickon  
with Bruce McDowell
Saturdays, April 20, May 4 • 2–3:30 pm 
Meet at Ten Box (Washington’s Rock). 
This walk to the Walnut Lane Bridge allows an appreciation of the Lower Wissahickon. We’ll view 
an engagement point of the battle of Germantown from October 4, 1777, sites of an abandoned 
mill and inn, and the Bluestone and Walnut Lane Bridges. This walk is along the main travel path 
between Germantown and Roxborough before completion of the Walnut Lane Bridge. Level: easy.

High on the Hill, Low on the Roads  
with Bruce Wagner
Sunday, April 21 • 10 am–12 pm 
Meet at Valley Green Inn.
We’ll walk the Yellow Trail at the top of the western bank and see the superb new trail work, plant 
installations, and the re-imagined Gorgas Run water route. We’ll also identify the plants lining 
Forbidden Drive in the spring. Level: moderate+ (but slow-paced).

City Nature Challenge 2019: Sunset Toad 
Walk with Trish Fries and Kris Soffa
Friday, April 26 • 7–9 pm
Meet at Wissahickon Environmental Center.
Join Trish Fries of the Wissahickon Environmental Center and PA Master Naturalist Kris Soffa on 
this hike, which coincides with the breeding season of some frogs and American toads. We will 
listen to the strange and often beautiful songs of these night-singing amphibians. We’ll record 
our sightings on the iNaturalist app for the City Nature Challenge from April 26–29. Learn more 
at cncphilly.org.

City Nature Challenge 2019: Calling All 
Nature Lovers with Kris Soffa
Friday, April 26, Andorra Meadow • Two Sessions:  
10 am–12 pm and 12–2 pm
Meet at Wissahickon Environmental Center.
Monday, April 29, Houston Meadow • Two Sessions:  
10 am–12 pm and 12–2 pm 
Meet at Houston Playground.
Philadelphia is taking part in the City Nature Challenge, competing against cities worldwide to 
observe the greatest number of species of flora and fauna. Join PA Master Naturalist Kris Soffa 
and help collect data on the many plants and animals that live in Houston and Andorra Meadows, 
such as butterflies, snakes, frogs, dragonflies, foxes, bats, and more. Download the iNaturalist app 
on your smart device before these events to capture data about these unique grasslands. Learn 
more at cncphilly.org.

Lunch Bunch: America’s Got a Sweet 
Tooth with Linda Stern, MD
Saturday, April 27 • 10 am–1 pm 
Meet at Cedars House Café, Northwestern Ave., and Forbidden Drive (GPS 
directions do not work for this site).
We all know that sugar is bad for us, but why? Are all sweeteners—natural or artificial—the same? 
Meet at the Cedars House Café and pre-order lunch (participants are responsible for the cost; 
outside food is not permitted in the restaurant). We’ll take a brisk walk to the Covered Bridge and 
back to get our heart rates up and our endorphins pumped! Over lunch we’ll discuss why we love 
sugar, what it does to our minds and bodies, and whether there are some safer alternatives. Linda 
is a retired physician with a passion for looking at health from different points of view and wants 
to hear from you. Level: moderate. 

2018

 2 miles. 

Kid-Friendly Hikes  
with Marv Schwartz
Saturdays, April 27, May 25 • 11 am–1 pm
Meet at Valley Green Inn.
This hike takes participants along Forbidden Drive and on wooded trails with interesting geologic 
formations. Visit the Livezey Dam, Gorgas Creek Cave, Pee Wee Rock, and Fingerspan Bridge. Level: 
moderate. 

2018

 2.2 miles.

Hotels, Cabins, Inns, & Bridges  
with Kimberly Quinn
Sundays, April 28, May 19 • 12–2 pm
Meet at Crefeld Street Trailhead.
We’ll start this hike by learning about the history of the bridges, Depression Era trails, and 
hotels that once stood in this area. Amazing views from high and low. Ages: 8+ with adult. Level: 
moderate. 

2018

 3 miles. 

Health and Happiness with Trees with 
Jane Klein, Irene Lotka,  
and Debbie Hoellein
Tuesdays, May 7 • 1–3 pm
Meet at Mt. Airy Ave. Trailhead.
Many people believe that spending time in the forest can promote well-being, restore energy, and 
clear the mind. We will explore the mystery behind why we reap such profound benefits simply by 
being in the healing presence of trees. Level: moderate. 

2018

 2.5 miles. 

Mother’s Day Walkabout 
with Kris Soffa, PA Master Naturalist
Wednesday, May 8 • 10 am–12 pm 
Meet at The Cedars House Café (GPS directions do not work for this site).
On this loop hike to the Covered Bridge and back, along the Orange Trail and Forbidden Drive, 
you’ll learn fun ways to participate in Wissahickon Valley Park and see examples of many of FOW’s 
sustainable projects. Level: moderate. 

2018

 2 miles.

A Charming Walk for Seniors  
with Bruce Wagner
Saturday, May 18 • 10 am–12 pm 
Meet at Valley Green Inn.
This walk is just for seniors who think they can’t walk the Wissahickon woods. Following the paths 
from the Inn to Rex Avenue at a comfortable pace, we will learn about the Wissahickon Valley. Wear 
sturdy footwear. If you use a walking stick, bring it. Level: moderate.

WissaHistory: Rittenhouse Town from the 
Late 1600s–Now  
with Betsy Wallace
Sunday, June 9 • 10 am–12 pm
Meet at the Original Rittenhouse Homestead and Bake House.
Learn about the rich history of Rittenhouse Town, the site of North America’s first paper mill.  Why 
did William Rittenhouse and his family come to America in the late 1600s? How did they survive 
during the Revolutionary War? How did Rittenhouse Town grow into a self-sufficient village with its 
own school, church, and fire station, yet almost become destroyed in the late 1890s? This hike is 
kid-friendly. Level: easy to moderate. 

2018

 .5-1 mile. 

WALKS & TALKSTRAIL AMBASSADOR

TA Marv Schwartz leads a kid-friendly hike. 
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  YES, I/We want to help conserve and protect the Wissahickon.  
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

— Friends of the Wissahickon Membership Form —

Method of Payment
 Check Enclosed  
    (payable to Friends of the Wissahickon)

 Charge my
     VISA    Mastercard    AmX    Discover

 Auto-renew my membership annually.  
   (credit card info. required)

Card Number____________________________

Expiration Date___________________________

Signature__________________________________



*Choice of:   
 Hat 
 Good Night Wissahickon Valley Park
 Please keep the premium and  
    use the entire membership fee for the Park.   

 T-Shirt (circle size)
    Children:    S     M     L
    Map (black)     S     M     L     XL
    Covered Bridge (red)     S     M    L    XL    XXL     
    Adult Frog (white)     S     M    L     XL     XXL  

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Street _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________________ State __________________Zip Code ____________________

Phone (Home)  ___________________  (Work)  ______________________ E-mail _____________________________

I also want to help Friends of the Wissahickon with:

 Membership  Community Outreach  Trail Repair  Cleanup  Wildlife 

 Fundraising   Reforestation  Structures Repair  Education  Vine Removal

Please return to: 40 W. Evergreen Ave., Suite 108, Philadelphia, PA 19118-3324 • tel 215-247-0417 •  office@fow.org  • fow.org
Contributions to Friends are tax deductible as permitted by current laws.  

The official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling, toll free, within Pennsylvania (800) 732-0999.

 $20 Limited Income/Students   $45 Basic  $75 Family*   
 $100 Contributing*  $250 Sponsor*   $500 Patron* 

 Society of Generous Friends*     $1000      $2500      $5000      $10,000 or above

All members receive a map of Wissahickon Valley Park, 
invitations to all events, delivery of our quarterly newsletter, and a 
membership card to claim discounts for meals at Valley Green Inn 
(dinners Mon-Fri), The Cedars House Café, and FOW merchandise. 
In addition to these benefits, Basic members receive a calendar (at 
year’s end). Family members receive all Basic member benefits plus 
a choice of two kids’ T-shirts OR one children’s book. Contributing 
members and above receive all Basic member benefits plus a choice 
of a hat OR T-shirt.

FOR A LISTING OF MORE EVENTS, VISIT FOW.ORG/EVENTS. 
JOIN US ON FACEBOOK, TWITTER, AND INSTAGRAM

Future calendar listings for the newsletter may be placed by contacting Friends of the Wissahickon at 215-247-0417 or office@fow.org. 
The Calendar of Events in the Wissahickon may also be viewed at fow.org/events, which contains updates on our events, including cancellations.

VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES
SPRING PARK SERVICE DAYS  
WITH FOW
See details on the June 1 Super Mega 
Volunteer Service Day on p. 6.  
For other park service days, see p. 12.

THURSDAYS
Join FOW on Thursdays for a morning of 
trail maintenance in the park. Work will 
consist of regular trail maintenance projects 
including repairing drains, grade reversals, 
and stone work, narrowing widened trails, 
and performing emergency trail repairs. Meet 
at Pachella Field (6751 Henry Ave.) at 9:30 
a.m. and plan on being on the trails starting at 
9:45 and back at Pachella by 1 p.m. For more 
information or to volunteer, contact Volunteer 
Manager Shawn Green at green@fow.org.

SATURDAYS
There’s no better way to be friends than to 
help us in the park with trail maintenance, 
invasive weed removal, planting, and general 
cleanups from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Visit fow.org/
volunteering for more information. 

THIRD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
Join Friends of Cresheim Trail to improve the 
trails in the Cresheim Creek area. Meet at the 
entrance of Lincoln Drive and Allen’s Lane at 
10 a.m. Wear sturdy shoes, long pants, and 
long sleeves to protect against poison ivy. Tools 
and gloves provided and coffee and snacks 
will be served. For more information or to 
volunteer, contact Friends of Cresheim Trail at 
info@cresheimtrail.org or 215-715-9159.  

WISSAHICKON ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER
All programs are FREE, REQUIRE REGISTRATION, and begin at the Tree House (300 W. Northwestern Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19118) unless otherwise noted.  
Please register at WEC.Eventbrite.com.

PAPER KITE BUILDING WORKSHOP • SATURDAY, MARCH 23 | 1 PM
Celebrate spring by making and flying a kite! After creating your kite from recycled 
materials, we’ll go to Andorra Meadow to try them out! Ages 6+. 

WILD ABOUT BABY ANIMALS • SATURDAY, MARCH 30 | 10 AM
Join Trail Ambassador and wildlife rehabilitator Jackie Kent for a story time to talk about 
the baby animals we might encounter in the Wissahickon and in our own backyards. 
We’ll enjoy a wild storybook, learn what to do when we discover babies in the wild, 
and meet a special wild animal friend with a great story of its own. Ages 8 and under 
with adult. 

KIDS EXPLORE: FOREST • SATURDAY, APRIL 13 | 10 AM
Ready for your kids just to be kids in the woods? Led by our staff (equipped with a few 
Band-Aids), the kids will go climbing over fallen trees, scrambling over rocks, running 
through a field, and more. Ages 6–12. Drop-off optional. 

SPRING TONIC TEA PARTY • SATURDAY, APRIL 13 | 1 PM
Join us for an afternoon tasting spicebush tea, nettle tea, dandelion tea, and other teas 
made with maple sap and local plants. Then we’ll head out for a walk to learn more 
about the plants that we used.  All ages.  

SUNSET TOAD WALK • FRIDAY, APRIL 26 | 7:30 PM 
This hike coincides with the breeding season of some frogs, and American toads. We 
will listen to the strange and often beautiful songs of these night-singing amphibians. 
Arrive at 7 p.m. and learn how to record our sightings with iNaturalist for the City 
Nature Challenge from April 26–29.  All ages. 

SPRING MIGRATION I (HOUSTON MEADOW) 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28 | 7:30 AM 
Meet local birder Martin Selzer at Houston Playground (900 Grakyn Lane, 19128) to 
catch an early wave of spring migration in Houston Meadow. All ages. 

AUNTIE & FUNcle ADVENTURES: FISHING • SATURDAY, MAY 4 | 10 AM
Aunts and uncles take your nieces and nephews (or any relation) on a fishing 
adventure. Meet “Aunt Chrissy” Christina Moresi at the Northwestern Avenue park map 
on Forbidden Drive. No experience or pole needed. No license needed for children 15 
and under or non-fishing adults. Ages 6+. Space is limited. 

SPRING MIGRATION II (HOUSTON MEADOW) •  
SUNDAY, MAY 12 | 7:30 AM
Meet local birder Martin Selzer at Houston Playground (900 Grakyn Ln, 19128) to 
catch an early wave of spring migration in Houston Meadow. All ages. 

LOVE YOUR PARK: EATING INVASIVES • SATURDAY, MAY 18 | 10 AM
Join us for Love Your Park Week and lend a hand as we identify and remove as much 
garlic mustard and other invasive plants as possible before noon. Then stick around to 
taste a few tasty dishes made with the same invasives. All ages. 

NESTING BIRDS OF THE ANDORRA NATURAL AREA (TREE HOUSE) • 
SUNDAY, JUNE 2 | 7:30 AM
Meet local birder Martin Selzer at the Tree House to observe breeding birds in Andorra 
and Harper’s Meadows.All ages. . 

MUD DAY • SATURDAY, JUNE 29 | 10 AM–NOON
Celebrate the squishy, slimy, messy world of mud on International Mud Day. Make mud 
pies, squish the mud between your toes, and prepare to get dirty. Come anytime 10 
a.m.–noon with a towel and change of clothes. Rain or Shine. All ages with adult. 

THURSDAY TOTS 
Bring your little one for an hour of discovery (1–2 p.m. at the Tree House). Each month 
we will explore a new topic that celebrates the season. Ages 3–5. Parents stay with 
their child. $5.00 per child per lesson.

TOADS & TURTLES | APRIL 18  
Tots will meet our Eastern Box Turtles, Phil and Phillis, and Phred the Red-eared 
Slider. We will then hike to the ponds and mini meadow to find toads.  

STORY BOOK WALK | MAY 16
We will read The Salamander Room as we hike page to page through the forest, 
and at “the end,” we will start our salamander hunt. 

CREEK CREATURES | JUNE 6
Tots will explore life in and along the Wissahickon Creek.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS IN THE WISSAHICKON

WISSAHICKON VALLEY  
WATERSHED ASSOCIATION
WVWA offers many public programs as part of its mission to protect 
the quality and beauty of the Wissahickon Creek and to enhance life 
in the Wissahickon Watershed. Located at 12 Morris Road in Ambler. 
More info. at wvwa.org.

FRIENDS OF  
THE WISSAHICKON
VALLEY TALKS 
April 16 • May 14 • June 11
P. 3

ANNUAL MEETING
June 4
P. 3

EVERY THURSDAY
Wissahickon Wanderers Trail Run. 4-5 miles. Starts 6:30 p.m. sharp at 
Valley Green Inn. No Fees. All runners, speeds, skill levels welcome! Fun food and 
cash bar afterwards courtesy of the Valley Green Inn. For updates and more info 
visit wanderersrunningclub.org.

EVERY SATURDAY
Shawmont Running Club. Starts at Northwestern Ave. & Andorra Rd. (north 
end of Forbidden Drive). From the 2nd Saturday in May through the 2nd Saturday 
in October, start at 7:30 a.m. From 3rd Saturday in October through 1st Saturday 
in May, start at 8 a.m. Distances are at the discretion of runners. All levels 
welcome. Emphasis is on fun! More info. at shawmontrunningclub.com.

RUNNING CLUBS

HISTORIC 
RITTENHOUSE TOWN
Historic Rittenhouse Town offers classes, 
workshops, and events for individuals and 
families to learn about the craft of hand 
papermaking and other aspects of Colonial  
life at the original Rittenhouse Family 
Homestead. Located on Lincoln Drive at 
Rittenhouse St. Info. at 215-438-5711,  
programs@rittenhousetown.org, or  
rittenhousetown.org. 

HIKING WITH  
MAURA THE EXPLORER
LAST FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH • 10 AM
Join FOW Executive Director Maura McCarthy for a 
hike on the last Friday of each month. She will tour a 
different section of the Wissahickon during each hike 
and talk about her park experiences, as well as point 
out any recent improvements by FOW. Wear your hiking 
shoes and be ready to share your favorite Wissahickon 
stories with her! Registration is recommended. For more 
information and to register, visit fow.org.
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COMMITTED TO CARING FOR  
YOU WITHIN 30 MINUTES  

OF YOUR ARRIVAL. 

LESS WAITING.
QUALITY CARE.

Advanced Primary 
Stroke Center

FOW WELCOMES 
NEW STAFF 
MEMBER

Cindy LaRue is FOW’s new Trail 
Crew Coordinator, responsible 
for overseeing the work of the Field 

Coordinator, Field Assistants, and volunteer 
groups. She also conducts trail assessments 
and leads volunteer service days. Before joining FOW, Cindy’s experience 
involved leading diverse groups in outdoor urban environments, as 
well as working in academic educational settings and local government 
planning and zoning. Most recently she was a Nursery Associate for Iron 
Creek Nursery in Pineville, Pennsylvania, where her duties ranged from 
greenhouse plant production and maintenance to operation of heavy 
machinery. Before that, Cindy was a Community Engagement Specialist 
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service/AmeriCorps through the Student 
Conservation Association in Southwest Philadelphia, engaging local 
residents in green spaces. For seven years, Cindy served as a Crew 
Leader with the Student Conservation Association, leading Philadelphia 
youth in conservation and sustainable trail work. Cindy has also worked 
as a Planning and Zoning Assistant and Geographic Information Systems 
Coordinator for Upper Makefield Township in Newtown, Pennsylvania. 

Cindy holds a BA in Environmental Studies from Temple University 
and an AA in Environmental Science (occupational) from Bucks County 
Community College. She enjoys camping, fishing, hiking, and other 
outdoor activities, as well as the company of her dog, George, and visits 
with her daughter, Madelyn. 


